
Glamaick Leads Great Goodyear TeamNot to
Mince Matters

By Harry Boilings worth aiiistUmderdos;PhsmtomAg
Blue Dolphins Scheduled MeeiTar Heel Club Faces Job
w-r-t wij riiOfHalting Ex-Teamm-

ate

'Blind Bomber' Stars on Pro Club Composed
Of Country's Outstanding College Players

By Ben Snyder
The greatest basketball team ever to set foot on Carolina hard

wood takes the floor tonight at

TomiarM

8:30 against Coach Lange's Tar

capacity. Tar Heel fans have missed
'Carolina's greatest' this year and it is
with a spirit of interest and approval
that the campus has greeted news of
Glamack's return.

The Goodyear quintet, flashing a
most impressive array of basketball
talent gathered from the four corners
of the collegiate globe, may be hot, cold
or indifferent tonight it makes no
difference, for all eyes will be on the

Heels. The great Goodyear Wingfoots will provide the opposition
this evening and the club that just recently handed the national pro-
fessional champions a 53-4- 3 lacing, arrived in Chapel Hill yesterr i
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day replete with fanfare, ten former collegiate captains, a national
record holder in scoring and the unmatchable George Glamack.

And it will largely be because of Georges homecoming that Wol- -
$len gym is expected to be jammed to
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A neatly-lettere- d sign bearing seven
suggestions in which the Blue Dolphins
could prepare themselves for defeat-
ing the University of Florida swim-

ming team with the words "cancelled
at the request of Florida "written
across it was the only sign at the
swimming pool yesterday afternoon
about how the swimmers felt.

But one could be sure that in each
heart of every member of the varsity
team there was an ache an ache of
disappointment at not being able to
swim the 'Gators this year.

"When a group of men lite those
swimmers look forward for six
months or more to a certain meet
and then have all their hopes dash-

ed to bits in one short minute,
there's bound to be some disappoint-
ed feelings.

Coach Jamerson told me in his
office before he left to go to the
pool that announcing the cancella-
tion to the team was one of the
hardest things he had to do since he
came to the University four years
ago. To me, it was also disappoint-
ing, for I had kinda shared the
team's enthusiasm and had looked
forward to seeing the Dolphins, gain
revenge for a defeat suffered two
years ago.
It's almost a calamity to have a

team like the Carolina squad and not
get a good, strong schedule arranged
for it. Scores of all the meets this sea-

son have clearly demonstrated that
Carolina is out of the class of practi
cally every team in the Southern con
ference. Duke, whom 4he Tar Heels
haven't met in a dual meet yet, is the
only team in the loop which has even
an outside chance of licking .Carolina.
And I feel that chance isn't much.

All the Dolphins have to swim
against is a record book. And that's
not a very exciting way in which to
swim a meet. Swimming is one of the
most competitive, as far as individuals
are concerned, of any sport except
track, which ranks on an equal basis.

Even though the Tar Heels have
had only one or two real good, close
competitive races all season, they've
been doing a swell job of swimming
against the record books as can be
attested by the number of nationally-recogn-

ized records which have
fallen to Carolina swimmers.

But that still doesn't take away
the sting of not being able to swim
Florida this year.

Help the World's Students!

If you can't go, GIVE!

CAROLINA GOODYEAR
F Smith Griffiths
F Wilson Stephens
C Rose Glamack
G Gersten Anderson
G Suggs Vocke

TWO OF THE STARS in tonight's
basketball game

will probably be Ben Stephens,
abovfe, and Bob Rose, right. Ste

Carolina Mermen
Lose Big Chance
To Gain Revenge

By Harry Hollingsworth
The hopes of the varsity swimming

team, for the past six months crashed
and drowned in Bowman Gray pool yes-

terday afternoon when Coach Dick
Jamerson announced that the Univer-
sity of Florida has requested that its
meet with the Blue Dolphins February
26 be cancelled.

Florida, the only team in the South
to bear the distinction of beating the
Dolphins and not being defeated m a
return meet, wrote that since the Uni-

versity of Florida athletic officials had
decided to curtail some spring athletic
contests because of the world condi-

tions, it thought best that the meet be
called jiff. It was assumed that sche-

duled meets which Florida had with
State, Duke, and Virginia were also
cancelled.
First Meet in Two Years

This was the first meet the Dolphins
had scheduled with Florida since the
'Gators gained" a 52-2- 3 victory over
Carolina two years ago. And members
of the swimming team had been looking
forward since last September to meet
ing the 'Gator tank team again.

According to all scores of meets and
individual performances, Card 1 i n a
would have been a slight favorite in the
contest. No doubt one of the strongest
teams in the south, the Blue Dolphins
will continue measuring their perform
ances against the record books rather
than in dual meets with teams of the
same calibre.
Three More Tests

Only three moretests remain for the
Tar Heels this season and unless some
thing happens to about half the team
the Dolphins should have little trouble
in dominating the proceedings. They
swim Washington and Lee here Satur
day, Duke at a still undecided place
March 3 and finish the season with the

See SWIMMING, page 4
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phens is one of the best guards for the Goodyear team. Rose,
last year, has sparked Carolina in most of its games this season.

Favored Tar Babies Seek
Win Over Kannapolis High

High School Club
Is Not Expected
To Trouble Frosh

By Earle Hellen
Coach Doc Siewert's freshman bas-

ketball team which has been playing
in and out ball in the last two games
will attempt to regain its top form to-

night when it battles the Kannapolis
high Little Wonders in Woollen gym
at 7 o'clock.
Unimpressive Win

The Tar Babies lost to State fresh
man last Thursday and followed with
an unimpressive til-z- y win over tne
36th Field Artillery team of Fort
Bragg Friday. Although they played
fairly good ball against the Techlets,

Seniors Obtain

Alexander
Downs Lewis
In Upset Win

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
BASKETBALL

BVP 56, Stacy 10.
Alexander 31, Lewis 25.
Everett No. 1, 27; Graham No. 2, 26.
Sigma Chi 25, SAE No. 2, 18.
Aycock No. 2, 26; Old East 20.

VOLLEYBALL
Pi Kappa Alpha 2, St. Anthony 0.
Phi Kappa Sigma 2, Phi Gamma

Delta 0.
Alexander, with Julian Miller lead-

ing the way stopped Lewis dorm's un-

defeated march yesterday when it
came from, behind to win 31-2- 5 in a
nip and tuck game.

Miller dropped in 13 points for Al-

exander and was the mainstay of the
team. Lewis held a one-poi- nt lead,
11-1- 0 at the half, but Alexander went
into the lead in the third quarter. The
final period was fast and the score was
tied several times before Russ Davis
broke a 25-2- 5 deadlock when he sank
a crip to put the winners out in front
with less than a minute to go. Red
Benton with seven points and Greer

See INTRAMURALS, Page 4

Mural Schedule
BASKETBALL

4:00 Court No. 3 Chi Phi vs. Sig-

ma Nu No. 1.
5:00 Court No. 3 Med School vs.

Mangum No. 2.
Court No. 4 Phi Kappa Sig No. 1

vs. Kappa Sigma No. 3.
VOLLEYBALL

4:00 Court No. 1 DKE vs. Chi Phi.

Interclass
Cathey Star

Cathey's heat-winni-ng time by three-tent- hs

of a second. Co-capt-
ain Cathey

took second for the seniors with juniors
Jim Kelley, Larry Holzman and Ike
Taylor placing third fourth and fifth.
White Wins Shot Put

Co-Capt- ain Dick White gave the sen-

iors another first when he shot-putt- ed

45'2" for top honors. Warren Men-ge- l,

senior dependable, took second
place with a throw of 37' 11" to
beat junior footballer Bob Heymann
by a mere half--inch margin. Freshmen
Grimsley Hobbs and Bob Morris took
the next two places. ;

Freshman Bill McKenzie was the big
surprise in the high jump when he
hurdled over the bar at 5'10" to tie
Warren Mengel for first place. Both
men narrowly failed to clear 5'11".

The meet continues this afternoon
in the Tin Can with four more events.
The seniors will be attempting to main
tain a hard-press- ed advantage through
out the 660-ya- rd run, 6,0-ya-rd dash,
broad jump and pole vault.
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the Tar Babies performed raggedly
against the soldiers.

Little is known of the strength of
the Kannapolis high quint, but it is
likely that the frosh can win handily
tonight. The Little Wonders are coach-
ed by Buck McCarn, a former Carolina
footbal land baseball luminary. They
rank high in the South Piedmont con-

ference this year. Leading player for
the Little Wonders is a lanky center
named Dayvault, who was good enough
last year to make the
team --unanimously.
Four Games Left

With four games remaining on the
schedule the Tar Babies are out to win
all four. If they do, they will go downj

See FROSH CAGERS, page 4

Early Lead in

8- -

Mengel and Bill McKenzie all turned
in better showings than previously this
year in their respective events.

Van Wagoner once again carried the
torch for his third year classmates with
an impressive win in the three-quart- er

mile run. Rich raced to triumph in
3:13.4, crossing the finish line in easy
style with a two second lead over Wim--

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
5:30 660-yar- d run
5:45 .. .

60-ya- rd dash
6K)0 . Broad jump
8:15 . ... Pole vault

py Lewis, senior, who in turn had a
large advantage over soph Jim Perrin,
senior Lamarr Wood and freshman
runner Marvin Fairchild.
Wise Sets Fast Time

Mike Wise tuned in a blazing :37.1
time in the 330-ya- rd dash to win his
heat and take first place in the final.
The little speedster literally burned
up the Tin Can boards to better Roy

University's Blind Bomber. The Johns-
town giant is the prima donna of this
evening's affair and, as far as the
student body is concerned, this is his
show.

The Carolina varsity five doesn't
share the consensus of opinion. To be
certain they, too, hope to provide a
warm reception for George and his new
teammates, but in an entirely different
sense. Believing themselves to be on
the road to success in these last weeks
of the conference race, following a
smashing 62-2- 6 win over Washington
and Lee last Friday night, the Tar
Heels will be in there for all they are
worth. If sheer scrap, morale and spirit
can beat lofty reputation, Lange's crew
will make the going rough for the visi
tors. Spotting the professionals four
inches of height per man and a good
deal of experience to boot, the Bantams
will be suffering under a decided handi-
cap. Still Lange's crew isn't to be sold
short and can be counted upon to take
the fight to the opposition from whistle
to whistle.
High Scorers Start for Wingfoots

The Wingfoots will probably start
Captain Ben Stephens, former Iowa
luminary and league high-scor- er last
year, at one forward and Ken Griffith
at the other. Griffith, it must be re-S- ee

BASKETBALL, page 4
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PROMPTNESS
B ONE

INGREDIENT
When you need med-
ication there's no
time to be Job
Promptness is one oftne ingredients of
our prescription fill-
ing service. Register-
ed Druggist on duty
from 6:30 A. M. till
midnight.

SUTTON'S
PRUG STORE

Meet; Wise, Mengel, White,FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

SPORTING
JACKETS

EXCLUSIVE FINCHLEY

STYLING AND RICH,

DURABLE WEAVES.

THIRTY DOLLARS
AND MORE

SLACKS $10 AND MORE

SACK SUIJS
WORSTEDS AND TWEEDS:v MO

AND MORE

HATS HABERDASHERY SHOES

M -

ten jr

Trackmen Show
Improved Form
Over Last Meet

Jumping off to an early lead for the
second consecutive time this month in
an indoor interclass meet, the senior
class led by Mike Wise, Warren Men-g- el

and Dick White scored 28 one-ha- lf

points in the opening day of the indoor
meet held in the Tin Can yesterday.

The seniors were followed in second
place by the juniors with 16 one-ha- lf

points, the frosh in third with 12 and
once again the hapless sophs got off to
a slow start with a total of three points.

As was anticipated by the coaches,
performances in this second meet ex
celled those of the first class battle
held two weeks ago. Rich Van Wagon-
er, Mike Wise, Roy Cathey, Warren

8 Days of Ticket Buying
TILL

BAGDAD DADDY

XH 1BITION... E
COMMUNITY CLEANERS

Today and Tomorrow, Feb 18, 19

Mr. Thomas C. Carlson, Representative
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Admission 35c For Students with

Passbooks Reserve Seats 75c

Student Tickets on Sale at Dorm

Stores or in Daily Tar Heel Office

GEORGE GLAMACK'S

GOODYEAR WINGFOOTS

vs.

CAROLINA WHITE PHANTOMS

WOOLLEN GY- M-

TONIGHT AT 8:30 Benefit Dormitory Social Rooms


